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At ii=tielating of theDelmont Doluntr *Mt-

eeutithiptioninalttert, held this yat - the. St...
Charles. Hotel, the follotring resolution were
-adoptedl ; • . • •• • • i ; •

Resoiilo4 thattlfivet.l4* oOnvetitiolei for the.nomittellitintef Officers awi be held 'at
the Dour; nonce in Pittsburgh On Weduesdriy,
the ntrettivisr•septeekticitweit:

Resoijidppliist the-election of.delegates to the
Conrail totwention ilratl be held 6n Saturday,
Septentber 3d, at the-usual hour. and at the
usual placesfor holding such elections', except-
ing as to Wilkins Township the place ofelection
in said Township to ix= atillrlffiffik'll;Pleld.

D. H. liaork, Secretary.
C. SztAffitieChairman.

ANOTHER—PiCTIM
The American people are certainly a

very patient or very-lbdifferent people,
or they would,ere this,in tirsunder tones,
haVe made the despicable triekaters who
rule over them at Washington tremble
by the power of their indignant- dental-,
ciations. It used:Ur be-that a Mere Sus-
pension of specie'I paymaits by the
blotto, Would lash the people almost to
riot and;bloodshed. Char. labor, pre:-
snnedio4pe the result of an inadequate
tariff,',:t*a to cause the iieople to ai
semble'in masse and demand more pro-
tection; but now, it seems that our
"fathers' : minds are dead and 'that we
are governed by our mothers' spirit."

The -Administration at Washington,
has buta single purpose, and that is to
secure its own reelection; it cares noth-
ing for -the lives and property of the
people, provided it can tucceed infasten-
ing itself upon the Government. When
indicationsof a desire tor peace are man-
ifested upon the part of -the leading
rebels, our heartless andunfeeling buf-
foon Presidentahnts the door in theface
of negotiation, and in an address "to
whom it may concern," announces that
he will, listen to no ,terms, ,eo long as
there is aslave in the Southern Confed-
eracy! Who is this man LINCOLN that
he should be so absolute? Where did
he get the power to prevent the rebel
States from returning to their allegi-
ance until they adopt his ideas of Abo-
litionism? Did Congress in all its wild
*andinfamous proceedings empower the
President with authority so absolute as
to make his mere desires inexerable law?
Congress:Aid tiothing ; of the :kind; but
the President flag Usurtied authority and
for the purpose, too, of entailing himself
upon the people. To secure a reelection
the war has been lengthened; competent
officers home been dismissed and calum-
niated, while mere poltroons and milk-
sops have been promoted, because of
their '-supposed partizan. influence.
Whenever disaster has overtaken our
arms a victim is sought for to bear the
blame of it, while the credit of success
is always appropriated by the sap-head-
ed tricksters at Washington.

Just now,theMug,ttistration and its
newspaper stipendiaries which have
grown pursy off of the slices which drop
so prOffiffely &cut table, are endear=
oring to again bambozle the people of
our State, regarding the late invasion
and burning of Chambersburg. They
want anotner victim to bear the load of
infamy belonging to themselves, and
they have found one. in General Couca.
The whole pack of Abolition hounds
have been set loose upon him, and from
Philadelphia to Pittsburgh, there is a
chores demanding' bit dismissal. This
is, of Course, Meant 'to direct the people's
attention from the guilty party, which
is. 'the National Administration. But
mark how a plain tale will [cut these in-
fernal defamers down. Gen. COUCH
could not defend Chambersburg bectiuse
he had no troops to enable him to do
so. The Washington authorities strip-
ped him of men; he had not a dozen left,
and yet the Administration lays blame
upon him for not doing what they ren-
dered impossible for him to do. This
is not a mere say-so of ours, it is a no-
torious fact; and yet, in the very face of
it, we seethat.wretch. 13.1M0N CA.14.E1102j
whosename is written in lines of infamy
upon the lbornal: of the United State's
Houseof Representatives—the chairman
of the Abolition State Central Commit-
tee, writing to Washington, demanding
COUCEO3 removal, because of the inva-
sion qfiestion. Could shameless par-
tizanship go farther than this? General
Cotten is nomore to blame for the dis-
aster at Chambcraburg than 04MERON
is, and for thetruthof the statement we
refer the reader to one of the highest Ab-
olition authorities in the State, Hon. A.
K. IdoCLuna, whose letter will be found
in another column. Head It carefully
and then conceive if you can the infa
mous conductbf those'who are endeav-
oring to screen themselvesfor their neg-
lect to defendour southern border. We
repeat that the patience or indifference
of the people, is; one of the„atrange. and
lamentable signs accoOliaiiying our
country's tranaitim from a representa-
tive Democracy into one of absolute and
defiant despothim.

Wilkes On Lincoln.
PATICHYOSH WANTED AT THE WHITE

$0131311. 1-it is pretty generally conceded,
that NAT& the personal ambition ofMr.
LrncoLst-41i , other words, that were ho
outof the eld as 'tt;nottilnee for Presl
dent—thelord men.of the nation would
easily settlentoOn' 4.arkaidate, who could
be electcll, Aikti*lTTPltticelUttrY, In
the facetottiv_rturnercitts Oacrilces made
by other P:aWaaciitiiensfor the welfare
of the country, why taiould.34..Lneconivnot be peranadeirqralliiitiablia,inorePeneeud*POTali;lik':4itAttC,ieieilie' P He
shotii&remind thnselfrthat e4ulagAis,
ambitidus I, '

REA WG:solo6Aucfnae-Ln,attelallt •nnstufeeefally,:to lannolea donble.enidee,lsi..Chestler,Fon,litgarday afternoon.Theite*argalY ct, plogdirule
- -641' •

itatt4ol "Itr'SAIVILAITG
Gunther On Prayer.

The Mayor of New York city is a pi-
ous man, as will be seey the follow-
Mg proclamation issued Airious to the

7fast day :
..

To the ministers of the •• u„:.„ 'on
;tinlom will devolve the duty

! in the presence of their a. sit*cially those ministers who' mr.,57,t17-, ;tha t
doctrine of war and blot* ; tittliebin Os
with the teachings of thelz4aln • aster, I
would humbly on thati•olemn occasion, involnirtbevikroyea..rex,i,.to hasten the relief of Orr* suffering- people, dry
turningthe hearts of those in authority to theblessed ways of peace.

C. 00DPRET GCNTFIIIII, Mayor.

St 'For the-Post.
PITTSBURGH GENERAL HOSPITAL,

July 4th, 1864. fThe,Gazetteof the 2d inst. has-an arti-
cle entitled "Vote fur, the,-eoldier " I
could flugh nt4tis-raat asttd cant.-alldntthe pcior suldiei, it,reniinde the so much
4. that "poor little dear, yes, you shall
-have it," and so forth, that we deceive

I our children with, because I for one un-
dent:ind this abOlition hypocrisy perfect-
ly,' but the fellow begins to lie so shame-
fullythat he. heeds to be looked after.

Will you answer me a)few questions
Ain dissembler ofthe truth? First, Was
it not the Black Republican party who
made the plea that soldiers had no right
to vote, that their vote was unconstitu-
tional? Had they not lost the Sheritfal-
ity of Philadelphia by the soldier's vote,
and they—the BlackRepublican Party—-

, appealed to the Supreme Court, asserting
the soldier's vote as unconstitutional and
void? The judges dec'd,:d so, and the
Deniocratic Sheriff was thrown out of
the office, to make place for the Black
Republican candidate, on ground of this
decision. ••Second, Why this fling of
"Copperhead Judiciary," when they did
nothing but decide, that your assertion,
"that the soldiers had no right to vote,"
was according to constitution and law?Third, If it was not a rightful decision,
how comes it then that the Legislature
saw fit to make amendments to the Con-
stitution, and to submit themto the peo-
ple for action, to remedy the evil?

We in the army understand you fully,
gentlemen-a the woollyheaff persua-
sion; you wish us to help your candi-
dates oext (0,11•into office, and for this
you play our special friends. But nix
come roes, the bolt may not be all dead
yet, in civil life, but in the Potomac ar-
my they are. My plan has killed them
all, and made the survivors so wise that
-they will pot touch your ticket with a
ten foot pole. The lesson was severe,
but it was not too late. Next fall will
show it. A WOUNDED SOLDIER.

The Rebel Invasion
The people of our State arc called

upon to aid the suffering inhabitants of
Chambersburg. It appears that some
of our Nor4ern papers especially the
New York Trilmne denies any obliga-
tion to aid us on their part, and lay all
the blame on the innocentsufferers,who
this paper saya,are culpable for not hav-
ing defended themselves against a des-
picable squad of something leas than five
hundred men. The following is a state-
ment from Mr_ A. K. McClure together
with that and other gentlemen's card:

The malignity of the New York Tri-
bune is most amazing to ourpeople,who
have ever been ready to do any possible
thing for their defence.

Gens. McCausland and Johnson had
three thousand men here, two batteries
planted to command the town and pro-
tect the five hundred who plundered
and burned Chambersburg. General
Couch had just forty men within reach
of Chambersburg subject to his orders,
his new troops having been ordered to
Washington. 4verill was under orders
from Hunter, and although urged by
General Couch to fall back from Green•
castle to cover Chambersburg, was Tana-
ible to,do SCI in time.

I speak from personal knowledge as
to the disposition of our people to de-
fend themselves, had it been possible,
and Gen. Couchwould have called on
them could he have hoped to save the
town.

Our loss is over two millions; nearly
three thousand people are homeless,and
every way helpless, but we are cheered
by generous friends on almost every
side. We rap dispense with the charity
of the Tribune, but it should at least be
just. If we had been favored with half
the troops sent from the Army of the
Potomac to protect the Tribune (a mil-
lion people from a thousand or so of a
mob,) Chambersburg would not be in
ruins. Our people refused tribute, pre-
ferring the torch. No sort of effort was
made to compromise or raise a dollar
for the rebels. A. K. lit.ceLuns.

A CARD
CHAWBERBBURGI, August 2.—We are

well supplied with provisions here at
present, and all supplies should be of
kind that will preserve.

There is a great want of clothing and
bedding. A. IticemmtE,

J. A. EYSTER,
151cCLELLAN

The people of Pennsylvania are in a
position to help their brethren, and af-
ford the necessary relief to their suffer-
ings, and will we not cheerfully re-
stiond to their call for help?

THE FATAL 219 T OF JIILY.—The Cleve-
land Herald notes the following singu-
lar facts respecting a family which the
war has made famous. A remarkable
fatality has attended the well-known
McCook family of this State. Charles,
the youngest brother, and but seventeen
years old, fell at Bull Run, July 21st,
'6l ; Brig.-General Robert McCook, an.
other brother, was murdered by guer-
Silks in North Alabama, July 21st, '62 ;

Major McCook, the father, was killed
July 21st, '63, in the pursuit of Morgan
in this State, and Col. Daniel McCook,
a third brother, died from wounds July
18th, '64.

About the 21st of July, '6B, General
Alex. McD. McCook and Col. Daniel
McCook were serving in the Army of
the Illumberland. They spoke to another
officer of the remarkable fact that two
brothers had died on the 21t of July in
each of the two years preceding, and
remarked that that had made the fami-
ly at home superstitious as to that day.

When the 21st of July was passed,
they again referred to the subject, and
telegraphed to their friends, that they
were safe. Just then they received adispatch from home, saying that their
father was killed in the Morgan raid on
the 21st.

A STRANGE story is told in connection
with the report of the murder at sea,
on board of the bark Pontiac, of Liver-
pool, by Jean Moyatos, a Greek sailor
now in custody in Edinburg. On the
13th October last, five days after thePontiac left Callao, Jean Moyatos mur.
dered one of his fellow seamen, and
stabbed another in such a dangerous
manner that his life was despaired of.
But Moyatos in order to exculpate him-
self gave a history of the circumstances,
and says that thesailors • were terribly
frightened by the appearance.of a ghost
to the helmsman a few nights ere the
murder was perpetrated, anditbat
believed implicitly in its appearance,
except the murdered two who. sharpenedtheir knives and said they .would stairthe ghost and throw it overboard,, The.:Greek with his imperfect knowledge,bfInglish thought that .they . referred,to 7bun, and stabbed them. it is said thatthe sailors ;were so terribly frightened
that they,coutdno.t be.persuaded to.re-n. 04./x,ard„itioftihip ,on its arrival.•
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GEM COUCH DEFENDED.
A Card 646,,410-6k: KACClure.

if;
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;At:Mrtajil e s Generineft to Defend the
Tert Toy&

'His FltortsundertheCircumstances

Averill Subject to Gen. Hunter's Orders

CHAMBERSIIIIEG, Aug. 1, 1864. €

To the Editors of the Telegraphs—You
have been sadly misinformed as to the
facts relative to General Couch's efforts
to protect Chambersburg, and also as to
the feeling in this place. I doubt not
that many, who left in good time, com-
plained that General Couch and the citi-
zens did not defend Chambersburg
against 3,ooo.rebels, but those who stood
by General Couch, ready to join him in
the defense if practicable, as did the
writer hereof, did not and will not cen-
sure Gen. Couch.

There were not at the time the rebels
advanced ' upon Chambersburg, one
hundred troops all told, within reach of
this place, subject to the order of Gen-
eral Couch. Several hundred of General
Averill's command were about the tow n
during Thursday evening, but they were
emards -detailed by General Averill for
his trains, and such considered, and they
were ordered towards Shippensburg at
one o'clock, a. m., on Friday morning.
They could not be detached from the
trains, and the moving of the trainswas
a necessity. When they left, there were
forty men remaining for General Couch
to defend the town with, against the
combined commands of the rebel Gen-
erals McCausland and Bradly Johnston;
and these men were all detached on
picket and scouting duty. 'rhe citizens
who "were anxious to defend the town,"
as you state, certainly forgot to men-
tion that fact until they got to Harris.
burg. Had Gen. Couch felt able to re-
sist, a number of citizens would doubt-
less have aided him ; but he well knew
he could not resist an augmented force of
:i,OOO veteran rebels.

The troops engaged under the late call
for one hundred days'men, were ordered
to Washington as fast as engaged, and
even his Provost Guard Regiment, en-
gaged for duty in his Department, was
also ordered to Gen. Grant; and he had
not a regiment of troops at any point in
the State. I mean to express no opin
ions as to the propriety of moving all the
troops to Washington when the State
was threatened, but mention the fact as
a matter of justice to an earnest, faithful
and competent officer, who is now fierce-
ly censured for not performing impossi-
bilities.

General Averill possibly might have
saved Chambersburg, and I know that
General Couch exhausted himself to fall
back from Greencastle to this point. I
do not say that General Averill is to
blame, for he was under orders from
General Hunter, and not subject to Gen-
eral Couch. He bada large force of the
enemy in his front, and until it is clearly
proven to the contrary, I must believe
that he did his whole duty.

General Couch had not "shipped all
his private effects from town on Mon-
day," as you sta te. Be had moved
nothing, and left his private chests here
to share the fate of the town. He re
mained at his post until his only squad
of troops were driven into the town,
and then Major Maneeley. of his stall
took one piece of artillery to the hill
west of Chambersburg, hoping to delay
the euemy im the darkness until the rail-
road trains and stores could all be got
away.

When Gen. Couch left there were two
rebel battenes planted commanding the
town—one on the Fair Ground Hill and
another west of that, and a rebel force
of certainly not leas than 2,soo—report-
ed since by Averill at 3,ooo—was around
us. They did not all enter; but while
McCausland sacked and burned the
town, the remainder of the command
were near, in ,support of the batteries
which were in position to protect the tie.
poys who were rooting in the doomed
village.

I am not one of the lightest sufferers
by the rebel possession of the town, and
had General ('ouch failed to do his duty,
I certainly could have no motive for de•
fending him; but having devoted my
whole time and full efforts for several
days to aid in protecting the town, I feel
it to be due to Gen. Couch to say that
he left no efforts or means within his
power untried to nave us, and that he
did- not succeed, must lie explained
otherwise than by censuring a faithful
but troopler a commander.

I have not seen Gen. Conch for sever-
al days. I have written this at the sug-
gestion of no one, and as I write whereof
I know, I may be pardoned for correct-
ing the flood of absurd rumors which
have originated fifty miles from the
rebel lines. No man who remained to
defeid the town, and knew of the actual
condition of affairs, has given out or
sanctioned them.

Very respectfully yours,
A. K. licetuitu

A YOUNG lady named White of Du
Page, Illinois, met an untimely end re-
cently under the following circumstan-
ces: In the absence of all the family
from home, except a soldier who was
sick in bed, Miss White wishing to make
the coal fire burn more rapidly, took
the Kerosene can, which contained
about one gallon of oil, and commenced
pouring it on the .glowing coals. An
explosion immediately took place. The
fire entered the can, bursting it open at
every seam and making a report that was
heard at a great distance. The unfortu-
nate girl was at oncewrapt in a sheet of
liquid fire. Inhaling the surrounding
flame at every breath, and screaming
most frightfully she ran for help. The
sick soldier grasping the bed clothes, fol-
lowed her to the garden and attempted
to smother the devouring flames, but
before they could be subdued the work
ofdeath was done. She expired after
about five hours of the most intense
suffering.

A: HARRISBURG paper has the follow-
ing in reference to Averill's cavalry.
The three or four hundred stragglers
from Averill's cavalry command who
reached this city on Monday night, with-
out weapons or horses, and many of
them ragged and shoeless, still remain
here. Some of the men represent Aver-
ill's whole command to be in a terribly
used-up condition, and unfit for effective
service. As soon as practicable those
now here will be reorganized, furnished
with arms and horses, and returned to
active duty.

Trot slaughter among the rebels is
great, and in some cases, as after the
capture of Hwosoo, was terrible. Up-
ward of 9,000 were taken prisoners, aridof these it is estimated that 6,000 were
killed of drowned, principally by the Im-

-petiarists. They were all oldrebels, and
sfehly deserved their fate, for the .diabol-
Anal cruelty they had practiced during
itheir present raid. In one village only
eighty inhabitant* were butchered, be-
cause they had pulled away wooden

•bridges- which the rebels happenedto re-
quire. •

,;ItWITEN Gen. Sherman's armywascross-
ing 1c lhe :Clutthitioochie a tremendous-
thou ex.storm arose.: Thelightsin,g wasinkeuhrni and 'eaceedigOr'Avid,iind eightmen were killed mid-twentY Pijhrefr I)3i'ALIei/4;hudettrod tilftlie guts but -one'/UV ck,Otaihrokets. -

. _.lIRESWO •WAS ~,,.. , , ~, ~-.-• - . BEES, . ' vlt'a' • • '-'' . ~ .

RERSWAXWARTED REERWAX,,WAN ''''''

For which lir.iidasit eAnh P.in'oE7-wenteA:th7Ebtlimmen.n,B 47.,minitleeAuX:l-I:l ll.sbeb,:p .Pai nt,s,":l'di.,'For whien-theillieWl4lot,i',W9f W '
AT TOSEPR PLVIIIIMPS.AT JOSEPH. '.F.LEBLOR:PE DR a STORE,AT JOSEF% FLERING'S-D4RO STORE,

corner ofcif tthheeDiamplamiaowdl4nsuntkAdjkretkk etetlitl it.corner of theEtamond and1014 Irt-
Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh; Pithburgh,Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh,Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh.

lIRANDRET„H',4 P114.8.--TFIEIfexpel 'the potions Which thieateu life,Every time a sick person Is purged by this vege-table remedy, he has less-vittated-humonr-endmore life and vigor, as anyone cluiprove, bytaking a single dose, .Persons,Pf spare habitsgain flesh ands trengthwhileusing them. Everytime we rest a few days or :weeksfrom thegation, we make new fitddi from our 1..,;which replace The unsoundages digat:the Pillshave caused to be evacuated. Each time werepeat this process, we expel ,further quantities,ot impuritieswhich are again replaced by fluids,tees and less impure, so that in a short time, bycontinuing this treatment, we bring back ,thewhole mass at 'tinkle or humors to that stateof purity which contrUtutes heilth, for Bran-dreth,s only take away humors which areunsound.
Sold THOMAS REDPATH, Pittsburgh,

and by Ewaectable dealers in medicines.jylad

arDR. TOBIAS, VENETIANHORSE LINIMENT, pint bottles atfifty clots, for the cure of lameness, scratch-es, wind galls, sprains bruises, splints, cuts,colic, slipping stifle, over heating, sore throat,nail in the hoof, etc. It is warranted cheaperand better than anyother article ever offered tothe public. Thousands of animals have beencured of the colic and over-heating by thisLin'ment ; and hundreds that were crippled and
lame have been restored to t heir former vigor.It is used by all the first horsemen thronghorit
the states. Orders are constantly received fromthe Rating Stables of England for fresh suppliesof this Invaluable article. t)vei 2,160 testimoni-als have been received. Remember, DO centslaid out in time may save the life of your horse.()Mee 68 elortlandt street, New York.

Sold by THOS. REDPATH, Pittsburgh, and
all respectable Druggline. jytil-lydaiwo

AN IMPERIAL CROWN MI A
mere bauble, but the "crown ofbeauti,"

conferred on the head which nature has neglect-
ed toembeliah, or time has robbed of his NativeHue, by

CRISTADORO'S HAIR DYE,
RETAINS ITS DARK LUSTRE If renewed atintervals to the close of life Peerless amongthoneanda of preparations, that prolnise muchand perform nothing, stands Cristadoro's Hall
Preservative, a valuable adjunct to the Dye indressing and promoting the growth and perfect
health of the hair, and of itself, when need alone
—a safe guard that protects the fibres from de-cay under all circumstances and underall climes.Manufactured by .1. CRISTADtIBU, No. 6
Astor House, New York. Sold by all Drug-
gists. Applied by all Hair Dressers.

jyt4-Iyd&wa

YEA FACT. •
• •

le it a Dye.
• •

In the year DM Mr. Mathews first prepared
the VENrk.TIAN HAIR DYE; since that timeIt has been used by thousands, and in no instancehas it failed to give entire satisfaction.The VENETIAN DYE Is the cheapest In theworld. Itsprice is only Fifty cents, and eachbottle contains double the quantity of dye Inthose usually sold for M.

The VENETIAN DY l is warranted not to in-jure the hair or scalp in the slightest degree.
The VLIVETUN DYE worts with rapidityand certainty, the hair requiring no preparation

whatever.
The VENETIAN DYE produces any shadethat may be desired—one that will twtfaole,cror.kor wean out—one that Las permanent sa the hairitaelL For sale by all druggists. Price 60 Ceuta.

L MATHEWS.
General Agent, 12 Gold at. N. Y.Also manufacturerofhlcrairws' AlltaloA HAM°tons, the best hair dressing in tutu. Price 25

cents. jattle-lyd

117 ENKTIAN HAIR DYE, VENJETIANV LINIMENT and URISTORO'S HAIR
DvE,
mold at JOS. FLEMING'S DRUG STORE,(:or. of thentamond and Marketat.

ligrlVE HAVE LEARNED HOT TO
b satomabed at anything. Years of ex •

pelican° and *correspondence extending through-
out all the nationalities of the habitable globe
have turned their theories into facts and esti'''.
hatted a beats from which we need not err. We
are not surprised at such facts as the following—-
although the persons who write them arm We
know the persons and circumstances, hence feel
at liberty to indorse their statements:

Nicw BSDIFORD, Mau., Nov. 24, 1913.
Iklf.A R tiln : —I hare been afflicted many ytlars

with *in ere prostrating cramps In my limb., cold
feet and bands, and a general disordered system.
Physicians and medicines failed to relieve me.
White visiting some friends New York who were
using Plantation Hittersthey prevalledupon me
to try them. I commenced with a small wine-
glassfulafter dinner. Feeling better by degrees,
in a few days I was :stouts/led to lied the mld-
ness and cramps had entirely left me, and IeoUld
sleep the night through, which I had not done
for years. I feel like another being. My appe-
tite and strength have also greatly Improved by
the use of the Plantation Hitters.

Respectfully, JuDrru Amur—
REEDNDURY, Wis., Sept. la, 1863.

• • • I have been in the army hospital
for fourteen mow hs—speechless and nearly dead.
At Alton, lit., they gave me a bottle of Planta-
tion Bitters. • • Three bottles restored my
speech and cured me. • • U. A. FLatrrn."

The following Is from the Manager of theUnion Home School for the Children of Volun-teers
HAVENZTIA MANSION, 51TEI ST.,

New York, Aug. 2. Idea.
Du. If RAHN -"Your wonderful PlantationHitters have been given to some of our little

children sufferingfrom weakness and weak lungs
with most happy effect. tine littlegirl in par-ticular, with pains in her head, loss of appetite,
and daily wasting consumption, on whom all
medical skill had been exhausted, has been en-
tirely restored. We commenced with but a tea-spoonful of Hitters a clay. Her appetite andstrength rapidly increased, and she is now

Respectfully, Mae. 0. M. luivc,k.o
" • • • Iowe 'Duch to you, for I verily be-lieve the Plantatiodilitters have saved my life.Rev. W. H. WAGOONT.R, Madrid, N.Y."
,4 • • • Thou wilt send me two bottles moreof thy Plantation Bitters. My wife has beengreatly benefited by their use. Thy friend,

AeA Ouantsr, Philadelphia, Pa."
" • • • I have been a great sufferer fromDyspepsia, and had to abandonPreaching. • •

Plantation Bitters have cured me.
Rev. J. S. CATHOHN, Rochester, N. V."

4, • • • I have given the Plantation Bittersto hundreds of our disabled soldiers with themost astonishing effect.
G. W. D. AawrarewE,4Superintendent Soldier's Home, (Mn., ,

0.,'
" • • • The Plantation Bitten hive miredme of Liver Complaint, of which I was laid up

prostrate, and had to abandon my business.
)3. B. Kniesianr, Cleveland,O.,l

•
" • • • The Plantation Bitters have curedme of a derangement of the Kidneys and Urinary

Organs that has distressed me for years. It actslike a charm. U. O. Moony,
No. 254 Broadway."&c., he.

The Plantation Bitten make the weak strong,
the languid brilliant, and are exhaused nature's
great restorer. They are composed of the cele-
brated Oalisaya Bark, Wintergreen, Sassafras,Roots, Herbs, &e., all preserved in perfectly pure
St. Croix Rum.

8. T.-1860--x
Persons cd sedentary habits, troubled with

weakness, lassitude, palpitation of the heart,lack of appetite, distress after eating, torpid We-
er, constipation, ks., deserve to suffer if they
will not try them.

They are recommended by-the highest medi-
cal authorities, and are warranted to produce an
immediate beneficial effbot.. They we=seeding tly agreeable, perfectly-pure and harmless.

NoTron.—Any person pretending to sell Pian-
tation Bitters in bulk or by the gallon isa swind-
ler and imposter. It la put lapcagy. in Our log
cabin bottle. Beware of botttles refilled with
imitation deleterious stuff;for whichrorralPer-isons are already in -prison. Bee that every 1;;;;,t.
tle has our United plates stamp:-Overths cent
onewitiloted, and our signature aneteel-,PII4e lade,labeL doll by respectable itelidiCra throuithont
the babitableglabe. • • '; •

P.AL"DirmurikiBri44.Ari N.s. set

ltAKE's pump-Aro s.
"

;The genuine ertiele"aor;1 • • SINWT STON,
'upti' 'S. and etk s4nustws.64
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No. I.—rag Mtn; tongestioit, a.na tnflam-
ntation—Heat, Pain, Restlessnesc. 26
cents.

2.—FOR WORMS Fever, Worm Colic, V°
retclouo Appetite. 25 *las.

3.—FMCOLIC, Teethlrti::Crying and
Wakefulness, Slow Growth, and Fee-
bleness of Infants. 2f.. cent

4.—FOR DIARRHEA, of Children or
Adults, Uholera Infanthm, and Sum-
mer Complaint. 25 cents.

6.—Fog DYSENTERY. or Bloody Flux
Colic, Griping's, Bilious Colic, Fall
Dysentery. 25 cents. .• 25

6.—FOR CHOLERA, Cholera Korbus,liitinsea, and Vomiting, AsthmaticBreathing. 25 cents. 25

7.—FOH COUGHS. Colds, Hoarseness
BronehltasOnlittenza and Sore Throat
2/S Dents. 2'

B.—FOR TooniACHE,FactacteNervous
Pains, Neuralgia, and .Tte i)oloreux.
25 cents. 25

9.—FOR HEADACHES, Sick Headaches,
Vertigo, Rush of Blood to the Head.
26 cents. 2.5

10.—PUS DYSPEPSIA. Weak, Acid or De-
ranged Stomach, Constipation, Liver
Complaint. 25 yenta. 25

11.—FOR SUPPRESSED Menses, or Scan-
ty, or Painful or Delaying, Green Sick-
ness. 25 cents. 25

12.—FOR LEVOORRREA, orWhttes, Bear-
ing Down, too Prange Menses. 25
cents. 25

13.—FOR CROUP, Hoarse Croupy Cough,
Difficult and Oppressed Breathing. 25
cents.

lc—FOR SALT Rheum, Crusty Eruptions,
Erysipelas, Scald Read, Barber's Itch.
25 oenta. 25

16.—FOR RHEUMATISM, Pain, Lame-ness, or Sorenesisin the Chest, Back,
Side, or Limbs. 25 cents. 25

16.—FOR FEVER and Ague, Intermittent
Fever, Dumb Ague, Old Inveterate
Agues. 60 cents. 60

17.—FOR PILES, Internal or External,
Blind orBleeding, Recent or Obstinate.
60 cents. 6,)

Ib.—FOR OPTILTHALMIA, Wenk. or In-
flamed Eyea or E)elitis, Falling or
Weak Sight. 60 cents. 60

10.—FOR CATARRH, Acute or Chronic,
Dry or Flowing, Gold to the Read, La-
gue:l7's. 50 cents. 60

—POR WHOOPING Cough, shortening
and palliating lt, or Spasmodic Cough.
IQ cents.

'2l —FOR ASTHMA, Oppressed, DOleult,Labored Bryan!&kg, Cough and Lapee-
toration. bucent, SU

72.—F“R EAR Discharges, Noise in the
}lend, unpaired Hearing, Earache. 60
cents.

SCROFUJI.A, Enlarged (Halide
and l'onells,Swelllnga, and Old Ulcers.
5U cents. 60

24.—FOR OENERAL Debility, Ohysical orNervous Weakness 60 cents. 60

!I.—FOR SEA-SICKlik-S, ProstrationVertigo Nausea, Vomiting. 50 cent•

27.—FUR URINARY Diseases, Gravel, Re-
nal Calculi, Difficult or Painful Urina-tion. 60 cents.

21.—FOR SEMINAL Emissions, Involun-
tary Discharges, and tiousequeut Pros-
tration and Debililt . 4u. 1,00

29.—FOR SORE ?douth or Stosnacace, Cankeret! Mouth or Adulte or Children.61 1,09

30—FOR URINARY Incontinence Wet-• ting the Bed, too Frequent, .Paintul orScalding Urination. $l. 1,00

31.-1,01?. PAINFUL Menstruation, Pres-
sure, Crampor Spasms; Pruritus, Itch-
,ing, and Irritation. $l. 1,00

32.--FOR SLIFFEHXDIGH at change of Life,Irregularities, Flushes of Heat, Pal-
pitations, and ;even Diseases of the
Heart. 01. 1,00

PRICE.

Case of 22 large vials, in morocco, and
Book of Directions.... $9,00

Case of 20 large vials, in morocco, and
Book of Directions...„ 6,00Case of 20 large vials, in plain case, and
Book of Directions 5,00

Close of 16 boxes, (Nos. 1.1016) andßook of*Directions 0,00

J. M. FULTON,

DMPATC2 IIIO:ItittiG

• FOR PlTTSBtrit:tid.
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BUY GOODS'CHEAP

FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY
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55 FIFTH STREET,

55 FIFTH STREET,

55 STREET,
Great Emporirlm for

BOOTS ANEW' SHOES,

BOOTS AND; SHOES,

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Pretantrifo

IWILL RUN DONALD WORL•GIOR
the Sco to h champion, twenty miles his own

distance, or if he will make itthirty miles 7 will
run him eta' hundred dollars tolls five hundred,
and as endr trance appears to'be in sport I will
perform tiers following feat 'with him for five
hundred dollars a side : TO run onemile ; to
walk one m ile forward; to walk one mile back-
ward; to n ina wheelbarriew one mile; to hop
two hundred yards on onileg; to pick dri
eggs with month, placed one yard apart, and
put them down without breaking; to jump forty
hurdles four feet m height and eight feet apart,
either man throwing one doWn to stop, replace
it and jmnp them all again; and throw twenty-
five half hundred weights over the head with
one hand. Any or all of the above matches can

. made, to run in six weeks from the day of
signing the article. I can be found at Jim.
Williams' or at Clinton. Yours respectfully,

JAMES SULLIVAN',
au6-lt the Irish champlow:

$lO TO,'s2o A MONTH.--
AGENTS WANTED TO SELL THE

improved LITTLE GIANT Sewing- MA-
chine. The bell cheap machine in the United
States. We exercising a Commissionby Which
,the above Wages can be made, or we will. ism-y Agents et;Fa a month and expenses paid.or pastlicoiareandlerms, address, with ste',T. S. PAGEtGen'l .Ageet,anB-Imdam -Tojed9
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Concert Hall. ;Shoe , Store

oe'iruth HEM

Where they are now oireritig their Summer
• J ± ,stoc4i.-9floodirt

•
•

Astarrishin-yrlLow Prktetti !..3
OaU,4,Rdextupliw beßpte purahasingelneirhem,

Nekt door th EiPreas Office. ,au611,,L

Fox Diarrhalk, Dysaktery, defs.;
Teat the SlTedlcal Proi;eriles ti7,l

Ja. x as,

SPICED 'EIIACKEIERRY4-
• •SOLD BY

ALL DRUGGISTS,

Wfil.TE;J3R,R,',Bc:_Pa;!::
Pk& .4.Fifth Stteet.

trrErall FOR'ALE

Summer Dress Goods

at iceduced prima , ,atc6 .

iiiim:_ititOYEßl cos.
;11;

FALCON ..PEN,
CHECK BOOKS,

On all Pittabiugh Banks;

BLANK BOOKS,
Of every deloriptidn Onhard
and manufactured to order:

LEGAL. BLANKS,
NOTE, :DRAFT,

RECEIPT BOOKS,
Bill, Cap, Letter, Note, Billet

Brief, Bath Record,
AND OTHER PAPERS

PHOTOGRAIS ALBUMS,:a
4c5k4:)x.36

ENVELOPES,

nrrEas, settovErt, & 00.,

I licioshrifth Ow& ;

FIRST NATIONAL :BANK
o x•X,Veirslntrrtamr

[tate PitisbUrgh Trust Company:l

BVAIUTHOBITY 01P,TUETAR.Y OF. THE ,TRwARMILYaUthorized to receive ardooriptiour to Pthe
• •

THREE YEARS AF.g. EN:)141D:THREEITENTHS NOT1,

withtritiii4:«in.pans pnialde„,
annualry in,ouniT. TheseNsitesnrem-
at maturity In 'Tender,* eonserUbinutibthe optionterearthe &dire, Into Child berirthm,..a.

Ther,
.pec pent Bonds -Obis, will, he An dencrnainations.54 .

COO, sl;noClaiiidlos:oM.. ,
Persons desiring 424000 and upwards-will be.

allowed ohe4thrter of oneper seatulikon ,tLgy
amount of the prineipai.

The noun] 'cominbibibit allatiedto,ByerBankers 70134q.-.PSCIT-r ua,.utJy2n4 md

HANDSOSIE_ ZSTDAMC 10
SALE ONZTOORTON AVENTIZ4SEG-LIND ABANK) ALLEGHENY ClTY.—That,

elegitiff and commodienr:Thfne Story Brick
situated No. 12 Sto,4 onAvenun,late

I'the residence ofGen.;. (U* is !runtOfettillor
sale oll'easy terms:' Shil location Gifnifit blithe.
most desirable in thetwo. cities, free from smoke,
and dust, commanding a fine ;view6f-4de-river: ~"?.:_••

' and city end convenient to the P_a_way. The lituust'inntainiTcWs e PSI Zr„finished, gee'and Water' nt,
.Ffirtniefsio front and hot-water eater in hack
'Wilding; elate roof. The lot on which it is
erected is Stifeetfront inOtocktonr Avenueand!
Water street, and 240 feet in depth betWeensAidi
streets, vntheVater street frantlialafte braid I—'4
stable add carriage house. Fine shade trees and
shrubbery in front yard, which is enclosed by a. ,
neat Jinn railing..I Portioning ontiOplidatioreto . )

Si S. BRYAN, Broker. Ins. A t,
Fourtlilstrnt, {Bus :

.FIFTH' WARD BOUNTY. FUND
80089 FOR SCBSC,..aer-e-evNl...Lrerasthe Bounty Fund ortheFifttel-Want Club
are npenM, Fht,..oB3.Ags2APenn street ; 01.1 k
the Ward ,ergun&are iileitly
hzunettlately_Rpt e er the eitheetAptten&atl4-3t toov*mirciwi:- .1
wiLISISOLUTION.—THE coisivramcn-x. ship under the atyle--OrD. 4.nustrong &

00., ite'eareffindi tit:the ietuYnT._"hf.-_teete_rbz. ?

dtaaplVed •ktktriitttual letutsent, GIMWAte =Z-eei
haviWattled,hlsUnteinat laellfentaw,Thee_
bovines/lATIII bti'9:lollthatelit),,rt Atittlitto4l-41.,' •
It. Cl-.Therreu, eindire.then, lent ILieneitronev&lt.
013.1 kingrE/UPTG,.e r-4 t •:1:8;,;,01 'AtitEDLWANDIIDIEFFpz ROM..ir
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